EXAMPLES OF THE RANGE OF EMPLOYMENT ROLES UNDERTAKEN BY CONSULTANT CLINICAL SCIENTISTS

Consultant clinical scientist
- Service delivery
- Strategy and policy
- Research
- Teaching and training

Clinical scientific service

Health system level
- National policy advice on science in health, workforce, education and so on
- Local and regional roles leading multiple services, commissioning and delivery projects across health economies
- Working across different organisations
- Working across disciplines and professions

Organisation and board level
- Scientific and technical specialist
- Lead scientist
- Innovation and adoption lead
- Research and development lead

Directorate level
- Clinical lead
- Clinical director

Department level
- Clinical scientific lead
- Head of section
- Head of department

Examples of employing organisations across the health system
NHS trusts, independent providers, CCGs, community services, Public Health England, National Blood & Transplant Service, universities.

Further CCS career development
Many CCS undertake several additional roles alongside their primary organisational role.